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Definition of IT security 

To provide an unambiguous understanding of what IT security involves and 

how it  is used in this document, def init ions of  six key concepts are given 

below: authent ic ity, availabil i ty, integrity, conf ident iality, assurance and 

accountabil i ty.  Regulat ion to information secur ity [1] gives a more 

complementary def init ion of  information system secur ity and belonging 

measures.  

Authentisity  

(Ensure that users are identif ied and authenticated before access to data and 

services are given, Prevent introduction of  false data and services),  

Availability  

(Ensure that information and data resources are avai lable to author ised 

users at the proper t ime and in the correct form),  

Integrity  

(Ensure that the information and data resources is correct and is no t altered 

or destroyed by unauthorised persons),  

Confidentiality  

(Ensure that the information cannot be accessed by unauthor ised persons, 

and that data resources are protected for unwanted usage),  

Accountability  

(Ensure that incidents relevant for security  are detected and registered, and 

that users can be kept responsible. This also includes non -repudiat ion).  

In other words, IT security is both measures and pol icy instruments for 

protect ing information that is stored, processed and communicated in IT 

systems and protect ion of  data resources . Cert if icat ion is a method to 

evaluate and set assurance to IT secur ity. I t  is this understanding of  IT 

secur ity that appl ies to this document.  
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1 Introduction 

The rapid developments in IT and the growing use and dependency of  IT 

systems in the community, has also dur ing the last years visual ised the 

societ ies vulnerabil i ty of  security breakdown in IT systems. I t  is therefore a 

need of  a better foreknowledge of  the var ious IT products strengths and 

weaknesses. I t  may also be a need to compare secur ity traits in a vide 

var iety of  products with similar functional i ty.  

Inadequate or misleading information may lead to poor investments or too 

low IT secur ity.  

There are at least three approaches to the evaluat ion of  IT security:  

  The f irst approach is to trust in the suppl ier 's assurances  

  The second approach is to conduct one's own tests and evaluations,  

  The third approach is to assign the task of  assessing the product to an 

independent third party with the necessary competence.  

The f irst approach may be comfortably, but does not guarantee use of  best 

pract ice in design and implementat ion of  the secur ity solut ions and that the 

actual weaknesses,  faults and shortcomings are detected and corrected.  

There may be a r isk the IT solut ion lacks the customers sat isfactori ly level of  

protect ion.  

The second approach is t ime-consuming and complicated. Besides, f rom a 

societal standpoint,  i t  is hardly expedient  for every purchaser to have to 

spend resources on ascertaining , which maybe is based on dif ferent cr iter ia 

and st i l l  not necessarily give sat isfactori ly assurance of  the security level .  

The third approach is an independent third party assessment according to 

international standards. From a societal standpoint,  this is a more eff icient 

way of  ensuring the assessment once, at  one place, and then having the 

results recognised by many. 

For al l responsible in the publ ic and private sectors as well as private 

individuals, it  is important to obtain a conf irmation of  the IT-system secur ity 

level.  I t  is also important to be able to trust that the IT product has been 

subjected to an impart ial evaluat ion by a neutral professional body. This is 

achieved through the establ ishment of  the Cert if icat ion Scheme.  

As the purpose of  the Norwegian Cert if icat ion Scheme is to provide services 

that support the third approach, the remainder of  this document deals 

exclusively with third party assessment of IT Security . 

Norway is member of  an international arrangement “Common Criter ia 

Recognit ion Arrangement ” (CCRA), cf .  sect ion 1.2 ref .  [6], and an European 

Agreement “Mutual Recognit ion Agreement of Information Technology 

Secur ity Evaluation Cert if icates”  (SOGIS-MRA), cf .  sect ion 1.2 ref .  [23]. 
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Member states have committed themselves to recognising Cert if icates issued 

by qual if ied cert if icat ion author it ies, so -cal led “Qualif ied Part icipants” (QPs). 

IT products are to be security evaluated and cert if ied in accordance with the 

international Common Criter ia (CC)  for evaluation [2],  [3] and [4],  

corresponding to ISO/IEC 15408 [8] and the Common Evaluation 

Methodology (CEM)  [5],  corresponding to ISO/IEC 18045 [10].  

This document descr ibes the publ ic scheme for cert if icat ion of  IT security. in 

Norway are drawn up The Norwegian Cert if icat ion Authority for IT Secur ity 

(SERTIT) is given the author ity for the Scheme. SERTIT is also responsible 

for drawing up the f ramework condit ions  for the Scheme and execute 

cert if icat ion of  IT products.  

One of  the purposes of  the Scheme is to meet government and industry 

sector needs for a cost -effect ive and ef f icient secur ity evaluation and 

cert if icat ion of  IT products.  

The point of  departure for init iat ing a cert if icat ion process may be such as:  

  vendor wants to strengthen its market  posit ion,  

  author it ies and business need of  assurance to fulf i lment of  security 

requirements,  

  system developer is required to sat isfy condit ions in a specif ic 

contract,  

  purchaser of  a product has to comply with the company’s own security 

requirements, industry standards, or statutory secur ity requirements 

( issued pursuant to law or regulat ions).  

Other information regarding the cert if icat ion scheme or any comments shall 

be addressed to:  

 

 

The Norwegian Cert i f icat ion Author ity for IT Security (SERTIT) 

P.O. Box 814 

1306 Sandvika 

NORWAY 

Visit ing address: Langkaia 1, Oslo 

Phone: +47 67 86 40 00 

Internet: sert it .no 
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1.1 Frameworks 

The foundation and author isat ion of  SERTIT are given in two documents f rom 

the Ministry of  Trade and Industry of  1 February 1999 and 14 Apri l 1999 both 

ref .  98/4561-F-IKT eja/ lem in the qual ity system’s document l ist .  For further 

information on the operation and the basis of  the IT Security Cert if icat ion 

Scheme, please refer to  Appendix A.  

The Cert if icat ion Scheme under SERTIT is based on the following 

international arrangement  and agreement of  Mutual Recognit ion of  

Cert if icates: 

  “Arrangement on the Recognit ion of the Common Criteria Cert if icates 

in the f ield of Information Technology Security ” (CCRA) [6].  

  “Mutual Recognit ion Agreement of Information Technology Security 

Evaluat ion Certf icates ” (SOGIS MRA) [23]  

The following national regulatory f ramework is essent ial for the involved 

part ies under the Cert if icat ion Scheme:  

  Act relat ing to protect ive secur ity services (the Security Act) [21] and 

belonging regulat ions, 

  Act relat ing to procedure in cases related to the publ ic administrat ion ,  

(Public Administrat ion Act ) [13],   

  Act relat ing to the processing of  personal data (the Personal Data Act)  

[12],  

  Instruct ions for handling of  documents in need of  protect ion for 

reasons other than those ment ioned in the Secur ity  Act with 

regulat ions (the Protect ion Instruct ions) [26].  

Al l SERTIT documents mentioned in this document or publishe d on SERTIT's 

website are part of  the f ramework condit ions for the Cert if icat ion Scheme. 

Changes in these f ramework condit ions wil l be publ ished in accordance with 

the current procedures for the Scheme.  

1.2 Mutual Recognition 

Norway has committed to conducting  security evaluations and cert if icat ions 

in accordance with international ly recognised standards and methods as they 

are def ined in the CCRA [6] and SOGIS MRA [23].  

The CCRA and SOGIS MRA contain two key elements:  

  Al l part ic ipants are obl iged to recognise Cert if icates according to the 

applied rules in the CCRA and SOGIS MRA respectively,  

  Recognit ion of  qualif ied cert if icat ion bodies, “Qual if ied Part ic ipants 

(QPs)” (CCRA) or “Compliant CBs ” (SOGIS MRA).  

In accordance with this, Norway recognises Cert if icates issued under the 

CCRA and SOGIS MRA.  
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Norway has achieved status as Qualif ied Part ic ipant  in CCRA and SOGIS 

MRA, which means the Norwegian Cert if icates are recognised under these 

Schemes. 

The remainder of  this document descr ibes in more detai l how the Scheme is 

set up, the f ramework pertaining to secur ity evaluation and cert if icat ion, and 

how the actual process is carr ied out.  

 

2 Principles for the Certification Scheme 

A central purpose of  the Cer t if icat ion Scheme is to ensure evaluat ions of  

high and consistent level of  quality. The Cert if icat ion Scheme is grounded in 

the following principles:  

  The Scheme is open and accessible for any appl icants,  

  Evaluat ion and Cert i f icat ion shal l take place in an impart ial and cost -

effect ive way,  

  The security evaluat ion is performed by approved evaluation faci l i t ies 

which operates according to regular business pr inciples,  

  SERTIT approves and oversees the evaluation faci l i t ies,  

  SERTIT decides whether a TOE is approp riate for cert if icat ion,  

  Cert if icates satisfying the criteria under CCRA or SOGIS MRA are 

offered mutual recognit ion,  

Evaluat ion results shal l be:  

  Provided on basis of unbiased judgement,  

  Repeatable and reproducible,  

  Complete and technical correctness.  
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3 Organisation and responsibility 

The publ ic scheme for cert if icat ion of  IT secur ity is managed by SERTIT, 

which is a part of  Norwegian Nat ional Security Author ity (NSM) . 

The Ministry of  Justice and Publ ic Securi ty  has the budget responsibi l i ty and 

funds the operat ion of  the NSM. Therefore,  SERTIT obtain publ ic f inances 

through NSM. 

Section 3.1 - 3.3 describes part ies involved in the Cert if icat ion Scheme,  and 

the part ies main tasks and responsibi l i t ies.  

3.1 SERTIT 

SERTIT’s main task as the publ ic cert if icat ion author ity for IT security is to 

issue Cert if icates and Cert if icat ion Reports as descr ibed in Terms of 

Reference [20]. SERTIT is also responsible for drawing up rules and 

framework condit ions for the Scheme and for ensuring that the rules are 

complied with by al l part ies. SERTIT also oversees the ent ire evaluat ion 

process, which forms the basis for being able to perform certif icat ion. 

SERTIT is also the body that approves commercial evaluat ion facil i t ies under 

the publ ic Cert if icat ion Scheme.  

To perform the tasks at SERTIT in an appropriate manner, including meeting 

the formal requirements [6],  [1],  [22],  [25] and [23], so that the Scheme 

functions ef f iciently and ef fect ively, its operations are organised in the 

following manner:  

The Head of  SERTIT has the overal l responsibil i ty for the day -to-day 

operat ion of  the Scheme. Cert if icat ion p rojects are manned with a project 

manager, who is also responsible for preparing the Cert if icat ion Report and 

Cert if icate. The qual ity system shal l help the satisfactory performance of  

cert if icat ion.  

3.2 IT Security Evaluation Facilities (ITSEFs)  

IT Security Evaluation Facil i t ies (ITSEFs) that carry out assignments for the 

Cert if icat ion Scheme are subject to SERTIT’s authority. This means that 

SERTIT is responsible for approving evaluation act ivit ies and subsequently 

performing verif icat ion of  the evaluation facil i ty and of  al l evaluat ion 

act ivit ies. Evaluation act ivit ies are regulated by an operat ing agreement [19] 

between SERTIT and ITSEF according to the provisions of  the CCRA [6],  

SOGIS MRA [23] and national f ramework condit ions laid down by SERTIT.  

ITSEFs must have val id accreditat ion according to ISO/IEC 17025 [24], and 

the company must sat isfy SERTITs requirements [16] for ITSEFs to get 

l icensed and run business as Evaluat ion Facil i ty .  

The evaluation faci l i t ies perform evaluat ions of  PPs (or cPPs) and/or TOE on 

a commercial basis and documented procedures in accordance with 
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international standards [2] ,  [3],  [4],  [5], [8] and [10], arrangement [6] and 

agreement [23]. ITSEFs perform security evaluations in accordance with 

documented procedures laid down in a separate qual ity manual.  

Information on approved ITSEFs can be found on website sert it .no.  

3.3 External parties 

A number of  external part ies may be involved in the cert if icat ion process. 

Most of  these are either sponsors or developers, but other actors may be 

involved as well.  Below are a detailed descript ion of  these actors and some 

guidelines for the cert if icat ion process . 

3.3.1 Sponsors 

By sponsor  is meant an organisation or person who requests a cert if icat ion 

for a certain IT product. Sponsor’s connection to the IT product may vary  

f rom a vendor, purchaser, agent act ing on assignment f rom a purchaser, 

system developer or a consort ium representing more than one developer or 

vendor.  

In cases where two or more sponsors are involved, a management group is 

set up to function as the sponsors’ point of  contact.  

The general f ramework condit ions for the Cert if icat ion Scheme may place 

constraints on the contractual relat ions between the sponsor and the ITSEF.  

A sponsor can also be the developer of  the IT product or system to be 

cert if ied. Since in many cases developers use subcontractors, the role of  

developer is descr ibed in greater deta i l in the sect ion below on Developers.  

3.3.2 Developers 

By developer  is meant the company that manufactures the IT product to be 

cert if ied. In cases where a developer does not have the role of  sponsor, co -

operat ion between the part ies i s required in connect ion with the evaluat ion 

process. The developer is responsible for providing ITSEFs with the 

necessary technical information on the IT product. The need for information 

includes access to the documentat ion necessary for performing the s ecurity 

evaluat ion and cert if icat ion.  

In some cases, several developers may be involved in a secur ity evaluation, 

which may result  in problems with gaining access to information crucial to the 

evaluat ion. Interact ions of  this type require the part ies to en ter into the 

necessary agreements in advance (see also section 6.4).  

4 General provisions 

This chapter contains some key provisions on Conduct ing security 

evaluat ions, Framework condit ions for evaluation act ivit ies , Rules for 

publishing information and Complaints, disputes and responses . Qualif ied 
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evaluat ion faci l i t ies or  companies intending to become an evaluat ion faci l i ty 

the publ ic Cert if icat ion Scheme are pointed to more detai led information in 

the publ icat ion SD 003E [16].  

4.1 Conducting security evaluations 

The Cert if icat ion Scheme is based on trust and a neutral professional 

assessment. 

That explains why it  is necessary with a formal pr ior approval f rom SERTIT in 

order to start an evaluat ion engagement under the Scheme.  

SERTIT oversees that al l secur ity evaluations are conducted by an imp art ial 

third party and by qual if ied personnel.  

4.2 Framework conditions for evaluation activities 

SERTIT lays down the f ramework condit ions for the appl icat ion process for 

author isat ion as an ITSEF. These include establ ishment condit ions, select ion 

criteria and f inancial matters.  

The purpose of  this is to ensure that the Cert if icat ion Scheme has adequate 

capacity in relat ion to market demand and that it  functions eff ic ient ly and 

effect ively.  

The framework condit ions for establishing ITSEFs are descr ibed in deta il in 

the document [16]. 

SERTIT wil l inform the affected part ies about changes in the f ramework 

condit ions.  

4.3 Rules for publishing information 

The following provisions relat ing to the publ ishing of  information on SERTIT, 

the Cert if icat ion Scheme or cert if ied products apply to users of  the Scheme, 

such as sponsors, developers and ITSEFs:  

  The part ies must obtain pr ior approval f rom SERTIT when issuing 

press releases or similar information relat ing to secur ity evaluations 

and/or cert if icat ions under the Scheme,  

  The part ies may not make statements in press releases, advert ising 

materials or the l ike which may contain misleading information on 

secur ity evaluat ions and/or cert if icat ions,  or which may damage the 

Cert if icat ion Scheme in any manner.  

4.4 Complaints, disputes and responses 

NSM by SERTIT is the f irst level body that handles complaints, disputes and 

responses related to the Cert if icat ion Scheme. Any individual decision may 

be appealed pursuant to the Public Administrat ion Act. C omplaints or 

requests by users of  the Scheme for changes in a decision made by SERTIT 
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must be submitted in wr it ing to NSM by SERTIT. NSM by SERTIT wil l 

consider the matter and decide whether the decision is to be upheld or not. I f  

a party appeals a decision made by SERTIT, the matter wi l l  be brought 

before the next administrat ive level ,  which wi l l determine if  the appeal is to 

be heard.  

Al l conf l icts of  a technical nature between sponsors, developers or ITSEFs 

shall be taken up with SERTIT.  

5 What can be Certified? 

I t  is divided between cert if icat ion of  “Target of Evaluat ion”  (TOE) and 

cert if icat ion of  protect ion prof i les  expressed either as “Protect ion Profi le”  

(PP) or “collaborat ive Protect ion Profi le”  (cPP)1.  

5.1 Certification of products (TOE)  

Products to be evaluated are described as TOE .  The TOE may consist of  the 

entire or a part of  the IT product, and the belonging user - and administrat ive 

guides.  The TOE typical ly describes a given conf igurat ion or  several 

conf igurat ions.  

The security functions of  the product are def ined either in a “Protect ion 

Profi le ” (PP), “col laborative Protect ion Profi le”  (cPP)  or a  “Security Target ” 

(ST).  A ST can consist of  one or more PPs or based on a cPP.  In order to 

achieve mutual recognit ion according to CCRA, the ST is require d to contain 

a PP or a cPP. A formal descript ion of  the secur ity functions  is on of  the 

prerequisites to start  a product cert if icat ion. 

Evaluat ion and Cert i f icat ion of  TOE is managed according to the current 

standard [2],  [3],  [4],  [8],  methodology [5] ,  [10] and procedures.  

5.2 Certification of Protection Profiles (PPs or cPPs)  

Protect ion Prof i les formed as PPs or cPPs descr ibes the generic 

requirements of  a dist inct technology area, i.e. a f irewall,  an operat ing 

system or a mult ifunctional device.   

The dif ference between a PP or a cPP and a ST, is that the latter describes 

the implementat ion and realisat ion of  the secur ity functions in a specif ic 

product, l ike a f irewall XY, version 1.0.  

Evaluat ion and Cert i f icat ion of  PPs and cPPs are managed according to the 

current standard [2],  [3],  [4],  [8], methodology [5],  [10] and procedures.  

                                                

1 cPPs are developed by International Technical Communities (iTCs) according to the current framework published on the 

CCRA website.  
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6 Preparations for security evaluation and 
certification 

The preparatory phases holds a vide var i ety of  act ivit ies before secur ity 

evaluat ion and subsequent cert if icat ion can take place. Most of  the act ivit ies 

take place without engagement f rom the Cert if icat ion Author ity. This includes 

act ivit ies l ike product development and the belonging documentati on. This 

section describes all  act ivit ies in interest  of  the sponsor, ITSEF and the 

Cert if icat ion Author ity.  

6.1 Assumptions for security evaluation  

All matters involving security of  importance for the security evaluation shal l 

be ident if ied and included in a separate overview. This may include at least 

the following:  

  TOE (hardware, f irmware, sof tware),  

  PP or cPP,  

  ST, 

  documentation (technical,  user’s and administrator’s guide),  

  technical assistance from the developer,  

  access to the developer’s premises,  

  access to the operat ing environment,  

  tools.  

The sponsor is responsible for designing and assuring the quality of  ST , 

del iver necessary documentation, and provide technical assistance from 

developer and access to the developer premises . The sponsor may use 

consultancy assistance in ST development.  

The ST is to be submitted to the ITSEF and SERTIT for assessment, who 

determines whether i t  is suff icient and appropriate to start  a security 

evaluat ion of  the TOE. The sponsor shall  be notif ied in writ ing of  any 

problems with using the ST submitted before the evaluation starts.  

The assumptions have to be sat isf ied  in order to start and carrying out the 

secur ity evaluat ion. The ITSEF is responsible for document ing the fulf i lment 

of  the assumptions.  

6.1.1 Notification of engagements and the security evaluation work plan  

ITSEFs are mandated by SERTIT to notify it  of  new engagements , ”Task 

Init iat ion Not ice (TIN)”,  and to request its approval for conducting security 

evaluat ions under the Scheme. This normally occurs af ter prel iminar y 

investigations of  the basis for the security evaluat ion. The procedures for 

notifying engagements are def ined in separate guidel ines for ITSEFs.  
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TIN are to be sent to SERTIT for assessment, af ter which a start  meeting is 

normally held between the part ies . The start  up meeting usually takes place 

af ter the part ies have assessed the exist ing documentation.  

One purpose of  the meeting is to ensure that the part ies involved are 

suff icient ly famil iar with the TOE and have a common understanding of  the 

scope of  the cert if icat ion process.  

6.1.2 Application for cert ification 

The sponsor applies to SERTIT for cert if icat ion on a separate appl icat ion 

form [17] which can be downloaded from SERTIT’s website.  

The appl icat ion obl iges the sponsor  to fol low al l the current rules in the 

Cert if icat ion Scheme, and not to subject the Scheme to unlawful or 

undesirable condit ions or otherwise do damage to the Scheme.  

To ensure an ef f icient cert if icat ion process, it  is recommended that the TIN 

and the applicat ion with necessary attachments is sent in one package to 

SERTIT. 

6.1.3 Copyright and other rights 

I t  is normally the developer who retains the copyr ight to al l  information on 

the TOE, and therefore the sponsor does not automat ically have access to 

this type of  information. Copyr ight questions should therefore be regulated in 

a separate agreement between the part ies (see also section 6.4, Contractual 

matters).  

6.2 Approval of the certification engagement  

SERTIT may grant an applicat ion  for cert if icat ion if  there is a fundamental 

basis to conduct a security evaluat ion and cert if icat ion for this being 

implemented within the f ramework of  the Scheme. This means that the 

following requirements must be satisf ied:  

  Cert if icat ion must be appropr iate,  

  The formal requirements for cert if icat ion must be met,  

  The security evaluat ion and cert if icat ion must be able to be 

implemented in an impart ial manner,  

  The security evaluat ion must be in conformance with the regulat ions in 

CCRA and/or SOGIS-MRA,  and nat ional regulat ions,  

  According to the TIN, all obl igatory evaluation act ivit ies must be 

planned and the plans must ref lect a real ist ic t ime frame. The plans 

must contain suf f icient resources, including quantit ies, competence 

and necessary equipment,  

  There must be a high level of  probabi l ity that al l evaluation act ivit ies 

can be carr ied out as planned. 
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The commitment may be granted orally at a meeting with the part ies, but 

must subsequent ly be conf irmed by a formal statement. A conf irmation shal l 

be given whether the ST, PP/cPP, TOE, and the del iverables as stated in the 

TIN forms a satisfactori ly basis of  the proposed secur ity evaluation. 

Response on the appl icat ion  wi l l be sent to all part ies involved.  

6.3 Consultative assistance and preparative activities of  a 
security evaluation 

The use of  consultat ive assistance for the preparat ion of  a security 

evaluat ion is not subject to SERTIT’s control and is therefore a case between 

the sponsor and the cl ient. The use of  consultants for development or 

preparat ions for  an evaluation is normally unproblemat ic as long as the 

facil i ty can prove that the requirements for impart ial ity are being met. 

Development of  ST is an example of  preparative act ivity. The ITSEF should 

therefore be scrupulous in def ining the level of  its involvement in solving the 

problem to ensure that the facil i ty’s independent status is not compromised 

and later does prevent an impart ial security evaluation.  

SERTIT recommends that the part ies sign an agreement that regulates al l 

matters connected with the use of  consultants, inter al ia to ensure that the 

necessary degree of  impart ial ity is maintained.  

In the event of  any doubt of  impart ial ity in the case, the ITSEF should 

contact SERTIT to get the necessary clar if icat ion .  

6.4 Contractual matters 

The sponsor is urged to sol ic it  tenders f rom several ITSEFs if  there is a need 

for consultat ive assistance with prepar ing a security evaluation or planning 

for a security evaluation and a subsequent cert if icat ion.  

ITSEFs are mandated by SERTIT to enter into an agreement with the sponsor 

in connect ion with engagements for security evaluat ion under the 

Cert if icat ion Scheme. Such a binding agreement should exist in advance of  

evaluat ion act ivit ies.  Although it  is up to the part ies to specify the details of  

such agreements, it  is recommended the fol lowing factors are included:  

  The need to obtain access to previous evaluation reports .  

  Matters related to Assumptions for security evaluat ion , as specif ied in 

section 6.1, l ike t imetables, r ight of  access to information , 

requirements for storage and the ownership r ights to information.  

  Al l matters relat ing to enterpr ise-sensit ive information.  

  Al l matters connected with the use of  consultants, to ensure that the 

requirements to impart iality are maintained.  

I t  is the sponsor ’s responsibi l i ty to obtain the writ ten permission f rom the 

developer to gain access to enterprise -sensit ive information as wel l as to 
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rel inquish its own r ights to evaluat ion results that may compromise suc h 

information.  

The sponsor may not simply withdraw from a cert if icat ion assignment once it  

has begun. SERTIT requires in general that the ITSEF has regulated all 

matters relat ing to any breach of  contract in a separate agreement for each 

engagement.   

SERTIT decides whether the ITSEF is qual if ied to carry out a secur ity 

evaluat ion under the Cert if icat ion Scheme. The decision wil l part ly be based 

on the ITSEF's involvement in the consultancy act ivit ies and i ts capacity to 

sustain the necessary impart ial ity.  

 

7 Security evaluation 

This chapter descr ibes the main features of  the implementat ion of  a security 

evaluat ion and the col laboration among the part ies in the process. The 

chapter also descr ibes the steps that go into the preparation of  the 

Evaluat ion Technical Report (ETR).  

7.1 Implementation 

The technical secur ity evaluat ion of  the TOE and the belonging deliverables 

is to be carr ied out in accordance with the approved progress plan. The 

secur ity evaluat ion is conducted in accordance with current international 

regulat ions through the CCRA, SOGIS MRA, other national f ramework 

condit ions laid down by SERTIT and the international standards CC and 

CEM. It  is mandatory for the ITSEF to notify SERTIT of  all consultancy 

act ivit ies related to the evaluation engagement.  

Any changes to the progress plan shal l be approved by SERTIT .  This  to 

ensure that the proposed work is adequate, that the plans are real ist ic and 

that the necessary resources are avai lable.  Dut ies with lack of  progress for 6 

months may be terminated.  

Both ITSEF and the SERTIT must take care that the integrity of  the security 

evaluat ion is not compromised. By this is meant that the developer shal l not 

have the opportunity to inf luence the results or prevent an accurate and fair 

presentat ion of  the results of  t he security evaluation.  

7.1.1 Observation reports and activity reports 

The ITSEF shall document on an ongoing basis the results of  the secur ity 

evaluat ion in act ivity reports . 

I f  faults and shortcomings are uncovered in the TOE during the secur ity 

evaluat ion, this is to be noted in an Evaluation Observat ion Report (EOR) .  

The EOR shall then be communicated to the sponsor and SERTIT for further 

considerat ion.  
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The sponsor shall respond to the EOR in wr it ing with detailed 

recommendat ions for correct ing proven faults  and shortcomings as wel l as a 

t imetable for any correct ions. The correct ions may require adjustments in the 

del iverables and may have consequences for the progress plan. Viewpoints 

f rom SERTIT may be sent on a special review form (RF). The EORs and 

eventual RFs on the EORs are case documents for the progress meetings 

(see sect ion 7.1.2.).  The process normally proceeds in iterat ions between the 

part ies unti l the EORs are resolved. In instances where it  is impossible to 

resolve an EOR problem, please refer to the penult imate paragraph in 

section 7.1.2, Interact ion.  

7.1.2 Interaction 

Progress meetings for the secur ity evaluation are held between the ITSEF 

and sponsor. SERTIT convenes and chairs these progress meetings. Besides 

SERTIT, the ITSEF, developer and sponsor shal l attend. The progress plan 

shall indicate the schedule for the progress meetings.  

The ITSEF normally needs to communicate direct ly with the developer 

concerning the TOE, del iverables or other matters. Thus, the ITSEF is 

required to have concluded the necessary agreements with the sponsor 

concerning such communicat ion.  

Discussion of  the EOR is a key part of  progress meetings. Proposals for 

resolving problems from the sponsor are discussed by the part ies with a view 

to f inding acceptable solut ions  at the ear l iest possible stage in the evaluation 

process. I f  necessary, an EOR problem can be resolved at the meeting, in 

which case the conclusion shal l be included in the minu tes.  

I f  i t  is not possible to correct the faults or shortcomings, and this wi l l  have 

consequences for the outcome of  the cert if icat ion process, SERTIT shall 

not ify the sponsor of  the consequences.  

7.1.3 Oversight  

As part of  its oversight act ivit ies, SERTIT may perform the necessary 

examinations to ensure that the f ramework condit ions for the secur ity 

evaluat ion are followed. SERTIT shall also be invited to  be present dur ing 

site-vis it  and test ing.  

7.2 Evaluation Technical Report  

All security evaluat ion f indings are to be documented in the Evaluation 

Technical Report (ETR). This report shal l be prepared according to current 

guidelines on a template provided by SERTIT. The framework is based on the 

requirements given by CCRA, Annex I ,  SOGIS-MRA and CC/CEM. The ETR 

constitutes the end product of  the ITSEF's work, and forms the basis for the 

Cert if icat ion Report (CR) .  
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The conclusions of  the ETR are to establ ish which parts of  the evaluat ion 

criteria have or have not been met, whi le providing suff icient evidence for 

this.  

7.2.1 Protection of information and protection marking of the ETR 

I t  must be clear ly stated in the report that the contents are to be regarded as 

business secret  information and must not be made public. I f  the contents do 

not fall under the Security Act or other  national provisions, the ETR must be 

clearly marked as being business secret information.  

As regards the protect ion of  sensit ive information in connection with security 

evaluat ions and evaluation reports for systems in undertakings subject to the 

Secur ity Act or corresponding provisions, al l information shal l  be marked as 

protected in accordance with the provisions in force at the t ime in quest ion.  

The developer may request or require l imit ing the sponsor's access to 

company-sensit ive information. The ITSEF is responsible to have clear ly 

def ined which kind of  information shal l be protected, and the secur ity rules 

being obeyed.  Both ITSEF and the SERTIT are to ensure that the sponsor 

does not obtain access to company-sensit ive information.  

7.2.2 Company-internal information 

I f  the developer has requested that company-internal information is not to be 

disclosed to the sponsor, the ITSEF is to make sure that the ETR does not 

contain this k ind of  information before releasing the report.  The ITSEF 

normally addresses th is concern by preparing a short version of  the ETR, 

which is then released to the sponsor for review before it  is made publ ic . I t  

should appear on the document whether it  is prel iminary or f inal,  or whether 

it  has been approved by the cert if icat ion body.  

SERTIT may refuse to carry out cert if icat ion, if  the developer without due 

cause withholds necessary company- internal information.  

7.2.3 Assessment and approval of the ETR 

SERTIT reviews the ETR with support ing documents and examines whether 

the secur ity evaluation has been conducted in accordance with the agreed 

criteria, methods and procedures in the Scheme , and whether the ETR 

provides suf f icient basis for prepar ing the Cert if icat ion Report  (CR). SERTIT 

may examine the belonging work report  when necessary.  

For the ETR to be approved, al l comments must be addressed and the 

evidence must be suff icient and consistent pursuant to CCRA , SOGIS MRA 

and CC/CEM requirements.  

SERTIT then issues a conf irmation that the secur ity evaluation is completed 

and at the same t ime informs the part ies concerned when the CR is ready to 

be made public.  
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8 Certification 

This chapter provides a top-level descr ipt ion of  the cert if icat ion process and 

explains the purpose of  the Cert if icat ion Report (CR) and the Cert if icate.  

The cert if icat ion process concludes with a formal conf irmation of  the 

evaluat ion results and of  whether the evaluat ion cr iter ia, methods and 

procedures have been correct ly appl ied. The process for  maintenance of  the 

Cert if icate is described in more detail in Chapter 9. 

8.1 The certification process 

The cert if icat ion process begins when there is an approved ETR. As needed, 

SERTIT may ask the ITSEF for access to part icular technical evidence and 

other results that support the conclusions stated in the ETR. At the same 

t ime, ETR and other documents f rom the secur ity evaluat ion, observat ions 

f rom test ing and results f rom other supervisory act ivit ies constitute important 

material on which the cert if icat ion may be based. Sect ions 8.2 and 8.3 

provide a more detai led descr ipt ion of  the Cert if icat ion Report  and the 

Cert if icate, respect ively.  

8.2 Certification Report  

SERTIT shal l document al l f indings f rom the  evaluat ion in a Cert if icat ion 

Report.  The Cert if icat ion Report may state the Evaluation Assurance Level 

(EAL) that has been attained, or which Assurance Components are included . 

The purpose of  the Cert if icat ion Report is to conf irm whether the TOE is in 

compliance with the PP, cPP and/or ST and to ident ify any vulnerabi l i t ies that 

could be exploited. The Cert if icat ion Report can recommend suitable 

countermeasures to neutralise any remaining vulnerabi l i t ies. The 

Cert if icat ion Report conf irms that the securi ty evaluation has been conducted 

in accordance with the current f ramework condit ions of  the Scheme and that 

the conclusions are consistent and in l ine with the evidence submitted.  

However, the Cert if icat ion Report provides no guarantee that  al l faults and 

shortcomings in the TOE have been revealed.  

8.3 Certificate 

The Cert if icate (C) is normally issued with the Cert if icat ion Report (CR), and 

serves as a statement of  the conclusions made in the CR . The Head of  

SERTIT gives the f inal approval of  the Cert if icate and Cert if icat ion Report.  

The issuance of  a Cert if icate does not imply any form of  recommendation by 

SERTIT of  the TOE concerned.  

The Cert if icate is val id only for the version, platform and the environment 

under which the TOE was evaluated.  
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The sponsor may market a product as cert if ied only when holding a val id 

Cert if icate. SERTIT may require that the sponsor provide reference material 

or documentation that clear ly indicates the correct version of  the TOE.  

8.3.1 Rights 

SERTIT holds the copyr ight on the Cert if ica t ion Report and the Cert if icate. 

Reproduct ion and distr ibut ion is permitted provided that the Cert if icat ion 

Report is copied in its entirety.  

8.3.2 Certified products 

SERTIT wil l regular ly publish an overview of  products cert if ied under the 

Scheme. The information wi l l be publ ished on the website to SERTIT and 

CCRA. 

8.3.3 Use of Certificates 

The following provisions apply to the use of  the Cert if icate: 

  The Cert if icate may be used only in connection with the product to 

which the Cert if icate appl ies,  

  The Cert if icate may be used only to document the product ’s 

compliance with the standards on which SERTIT bases its act ivit ies,  

  The cert if icat ion must not be used in an erroneous or misleading 

manner that br ings or may br ing SERTIT or the Cert if icat ion Scheme 

into disrepute,  

  The cert if icat ion may not be used in advert ising or marketing if  the 

Cert if icate is unvalid  or withdrawn, 

  The vendor is obl iged to have implemented registrat ion and handling of  

complaints regarding cert if ied products and made these registrat ions 

available to SERTIT. 

The vendor is obl iged to notify SERTIT of  any changes to factors that were 

the object of  the security evaluation of  the cert if ied product.  

For more detailed provisions regarding use of  Cert if icates, users are advised 

to read the document: Condit ions for use of  Cert if icate and Cert if icat ion Mark 

[18]. 

8.3.4 Monitoring Certificates 

Monitor ing Cert if icates primar ily takes place through a review of  information 

f rom the sponsor. Statements about cert i f ied products in advert is ing, the 

media or on the sponsor’s website or other matters coming to SERTIT’s 

attention may be made the subject of  further investigat ion.  

The purpose of  this monitor ing is to see to it  that the Cert if icates are used in 

accordance with the provisions stated in section 8.3.3, Use of  Cert if icates. 

Cert if icates are monitored in accordance with def ined procedures.  
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8.3.5 Sanctions in the event Certificates are misused 

I f  Cert if icates are misused,  SERTIT may init iate sanct ions pursuant to 

ISO/IEC Guide 27 [7].  Sanctions are implemented in accordance with def ined 

procedures. The two most common correct ive act ions are:  

  Request for withdrawal  of  the Cert if icate , 

  Removing the cert if icat ion mark f rom the product .  

9 Maintenance of the Certificate 

A Cert if icate is val id only for a specif ic version of  a TOE. However, most 

TOEs undergo changes at a later point of  t ime. These changes are not a part 

of  the scope of  the cert if icat ion.  W ith future changes to a TOE, there is a 

need for an end-user to have the same degree of  conf idence in the new 

version of  the TOE as in the or iginal cert i f ied version. Therefore the CCRA 

and SOGIS MRA establ ished framework condit ions for maintenance of  

Cert if icates, ref .  [1] and [22]. Quest ions related to Cert if icate Maintenance in 

SERTIT are addressed in compliance with this f ramework.  

The TOE can, in some circumstances, be part of  the Cert if icate Maintenance 

programme. The framework condit ions are cal led “Assurance Continuity”,  and 

can be downloaded from the CCRA website (www.commoncriteriaportal.org ) 

and SOGIS (sogis.eu) respect ively .  

For more information of  the Maintenance programme, please contact SERTIT.  

http://www.commoncriteriaportal.org/
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Abbreviations 

  

CC  Common Criteria  

CCRA  Arrangement on the Recognit ion of  the Common Criter ia 

Cert if icates in the f ield of  Information Technology Security  

CEM  Common Evaluat ion Methodology for Information 

Technology Secur ity  

cPP   Collaborat ive Protect ion Prof i le  

CR   Cert if icat ion Report  

EAL   Evaluat ion Assurance Level  

EOR   Evaluat ion Observat ion Report  

ETR   Evaluat ion Technical Report  

ITSEF  IT Security Evaluation Facil i ty (approved under the 

Norwegian Cert if icat ion Scheme) 

NSM   Norwegian National Secur ity Authority  

PI  Instruct ions for handling of  documents in need of  

protect ion for reasons other than those mentioned in the 

Secur ity Act with regulat ions (the Protect ion Instruct ions )  

PP   Protect ion Prof i le  

QP   Qual if ied Part ic ipant  

SERTIT  Norwegian Cert if icat ion Authority for IT Security  

SOGIS MRA  SOGIS Mutual Recognit ion Agreement  

ST   Secur ity Target  

TIN   Task Init iat ion Not ice 

TOE   Target of  Evaluation  
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Appendix A: History 

In autumn 1997 a fact -f inding group under the Norwegian Council for IT 

Secur ity prepared a report [11] recommending the establishment of  a scheme 

for cert if icat ion of  IT security in products and systems. The Government 

decided to establ ish the Scheme in accordance with the recommendation. 

Against the background of  Proposit ion No. 1 (1998 -99) to the Stort ing for the 

Ministry of  Trade and Industry, the Stort ing appropriated funds to the the n 

Headquarters Defence Command Norway/Secur ity Division (CHOD 

Norway/SEC) for the establ ishment and operation of  SERTIT. Since 1 

January 2003 SERTIT has been a part of  the Norwegian Nat ional Secur ity 

Author ity (NSM). 

 


